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Group files suit
against Chevron
The removal of MTBE (methyl tertiar>-hut>’l ether) contaminated water
is an expensive pnx;ess tor Cdievron
The C'amhria Coinmuniry Service Corporation, .so in order to subsidize
District (C eS D ) has tiled a lawsuit the nomial cost ot tnickinjj polluted
against C'hevron Qirporation and the water to a disposal site, the yas compa
O ntral Q>ast Regional Water Quality ny will treat the water and then dispose
Control Fkiard (RWQC'R) tor planniny ot it into the IcKal creek, Spauldiny
to dump treated water previously CLint- said.
aminated hy MTBE into Santa Rosa
Spaulding added that the plan is
Creek, an area k^ated 150 teet from envimnmentally sound and that
drinking wells tor C'amhria citizens.
CdieNTon will he extremely careful to
The water Kiard’s approval ot make sure the treatment methixl is
Cdievron’s plans to dump the treated effective. The water hoard must
water was a precedent-sett inn, i'tate- approve their treatment system hc'tore
issued permit allowinn discharye ot Cdievron dis|x>ses ot the water into
treated nroiindwater into any and all Santa Rosa Oeek.
surtace water in the CA'ntral C'oast
“We will install a treatment system
Renion, according to the CC'SD.
and then discharge water into the
“This whole issue deals with the tact creek,” Spaulding said. “First we must
that decisions were made to save build it, test it and then Ljet it approved.
money," said Vem Hamiltoii, CX^D It will he designed to effectively remove
interim neneral mananer. "They were MTBE our ot the water.”
not environmentally sound.”
MTBE is an lYxytienate in gasoline
Tlie contaminated water was caused that allows yas manutacturers to reacli
hy ni»-s lL*aks on the surtace ot the the minimum fuel oxygen requirement
C'hevron fuel station in C'amhria. ElI specified hy the Clean Air Act ot 1990.
Spauldinn, public affairs mananer tor Tlie act is suppHised to limit the amount
C'hevron Qirporation, s;iid the current ot air pollution caused hy vehicle
metluKl ot disposal is hy tnickinn the exhau-st, hut unfortunately has had lit
water 100 miles to a disposil site in tle effect on the improvement ot air
Kem C^iunry, where it is reusesl ;is part
see MTBE, page 2
ot their oil prosiuction.
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A student passes a message writing in chalk in the University Union on Monday.The m essage was
written by a group of students who are participating in a series of activities to raise awareness
about homelessness. Some of the students slept outside the UU on Sunday night.Today, a Needed
Item Drive will be held where people can drop off items such as cereal, coffee and diapers at the
Student Community Services Office.

Tuition comes with large
Mexico experience enriches students'lives
price tag for foreign students By Dawn Rapp
MUSTANG DAILY STAfF WRITER

none of (the exchange students) get
financial help because we are not
(Jalitomia residents,” she sitid. “With
International stiklents at C^l Poly
the F visa, we are not eligible tor it,
attend the same classes and take iden
even it we have been here for tWLi or
tical exams as California resisients, hut
more years."
with one major difference; the cost. For
The recently pas.sed college tee
self-sponsL>red exchange students — increase is another cost that l\*vaux
students who have an F visa and there said is unfair ut international students
fore must pay their own tuition and liv hecau.se ot the way it is set up. She said
ing expenses — the hill comes to she thinks the university should have
$22,145 annually. Add traveling thiYught about the increase miYre tor
expenses to that amount, and the the sake of the international .students,
result is a costly year.
since they may not see where the
Yaelle IX'vaux, an architecture stu money will go.
dent from Paris, has an F visa. She orig
How'ever, Simon Kaspar, an
inally came to study at Cal Poly exchange stiklent from Switzerland on
throuijh the direct exchange program a direct exchange, said the fee increa.se
two years a^o and enjoyed the program wouldn’t affect him at all. The city and
SLYmuch that she decided to stay. In the regional planning .student has been
direct exchange program that l^vaux studying for “free” — only spending
originally chose, she only incurred liv money on living expenses and travel
ing expeases without having to pay — frir one year .so far, and filans to stay
tuition, save the $350 per year she paid an additional four months. He .said
to her home campus in France, which that he found it interesting that .some
included health insurance. But when international students have to pay so
she applied to stay at Cal Poly as a self- much money in tuition.
spon.sorcd student, she had to pay the
“That really limits the amount of
regular tuition fees, plus $164 p>er unit people that can come at all,” he said.
to continue her studies. She .said that “When you lixYk at how some students
she thinks the amount she gives the could have a free educatitin hack at
university — around $3,(X)0 to $4,(XX) hiTme, it becomes hard to justify the
a quarter — is ttxT much.
see TUITION, page 2
“It’s a lot of mtTney, especially since

By Cynthia Neff

MUSTANG DAILY STAfF WWTtR

FriYm ancient Mayan pyramids to
Mexico City, students are learning
and experiencing the cultures Lit
MexicLT.
Cal Pi>ly protes.sLir Jim Keese said
that studying abroad is a lite-changing experience, and through Cal
Poly’s Extended Studies program,
.students are given the chance tL> do
just this in Cuernavaca, Mexico.
Cal Poly students immerse them
selves in Mexican culture hy living
with host families and studying
Spanish tor frYur weeks during the
summer in Cuernavaca, a city 50
miles SLHithwest ot Mexico City.
Keese, a .siKial sciences professor
and resident director, leads the pro
gram.
“Very i>ften, students gLi with the
perception that it’s like the border
— Tijuana,” Keese said. “But it’s a
very beautiful, histiTric area.”
Students are often surprised by
how modern, yet how historic, the
city is, Kee.se said. Keese has .spent
three years in Latin America living
in 13 different CLTuntries. Although
this is his second year leading Cal
Poly’s program, Kee.se has led three
other university programs to
Mexico.
“I’ve used my past experiences to

maximize this priYgram," Kee.se said.
“It is really powerful.”
Students whiY have participated
in the program have found that they
grow both academically and persLinally. Students study the culture and
the language while being immersed
in it, said Renee Franzwa, a s<x:ial
.sciences junior.
“It was a really enriching experi
ence to learn the language and the
culture,” .she said. “I couldn’t com
pare it tLT anything else.”
Student interest in the program is
high as it ptLivides an opportunity to
study abroad at a much cheaper
price. The program costs less than
$2,000 and includes everything
except airfare. Students take
Spanish classes in the morning and
their choice of a general education
class in the evening. This year, stu
dents are able to choLise from
Agribusiness
318,
Speech
Communication 145, Engineering
302 and Humanities 310. Students
receive eight units of Cal Poly cred
it in the four weeks of study.
Franzwa participated in the pro
gram tcT learn the language and tiT
prepare for life after college, when
.she plans to join the Peace Corps.
“I wanted to have the full experi
ence of going to Mexico,” Franzwa
said. “I wanted to test myself and

just be able to immerse myself into
the culture.”
The experience combined learn
ing all a.spects Lit life in MexiCLi,
Franzwa said. Students participated
in cultural activities, such as taking
siestas and enjLiying the nightlife.
One ot the greatest parts was the
nightlife and the experiences with
the locals, Franzwa said.
Students live with Spanish
speaking families and learn tLi how
to live in a different culture. They
go on weekly excursions, including
visiting
the
pyramids
L if
Teotihuacan, MexicLi City, archaeoUigical sites, Indian villages and
beach resLirt areas.
Keese said he believes it is impLirtant frir students tLi learn aKiut
Mexico because Lit its impact Lin
Califrirnia and the United States.
Many stULlents find that kmiwledge
Lif Latin America and an under
standing Lif Spani.sh help them with
their careers, Keese said.
“After the program, students find
M exico to he more interesting,
more diverse and more important,”
he said.
ApplicatiLins and first payments
for the program are due hy April 12.
For more information, call Keese at
756-1170 or visit www.extended
studies.calpoIy.edu.
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WEDNESDAY
High: 64® / Low: 46®
THURSDAY
High: 65® / Low: 49®
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SUNDAY
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High: 8:58 a.m. / 4.57 feet
Low: 3:26 p.m. / 0.14 feet
High: 9:48 p.m. / 4.42 feet
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quality and has caused major soil and
water pollution.
Heavy MTBE water contamination
has been .seen throughout the state as
well as the country. A study commis
sioned hy Santa Monica and several
other cities estimated that it could cost
at least $29 billion to remove MTBE
from .soil and water supplies nation
wide.
The case ot contamination in
C^amhria is unique and important
because it will set a precedent tor future
methods ot disposal ot MTBE contami
nated water, Hamilton said.
Petitions organized hy the CCSl')
were .sent to the state Water Quality
Resources
Control
Board
in
Sacramento, protesting the lack ot
notice and oppK^rtunity tor comment
before the regioiial hoard approved
C'hevron’s proposal.
After suffering from expensive
cleanup costs as a result ot MTBE con
tamination from Chevron in years past,
Hamilton .stated that the CCSD is try
ing to stop any further pollution in
Cambria. The law.suit was filed on
March 4.
Since 1993, records from the CCSD
documented ground water contamina
tion from MTBE in Cambria. If not
trucked to a disposal site, polluted water
is stored underground in tanks, and
there have been many instances in
which contaminated water escapes
from underground tanks and pollutes
nearby drinking reservoirs. In C'amhria,
the CCSD records revealed that two
underground water plumes were shut

down due to contamination from
C'hevron. Hamilton said that in 2000,
C'amhria spent approximately $1.8 mil
lion dollars in a cleanup effort from
MTBE contamination caused hy
Chevron.
Spaukling said that when the story
broke two years ago. Chevron “accept
ed re.spimsihility and pledged to help
clean up the mess.”
According to the Association ot
C'alitomia Water Agencies, Chevroit
Corptiration has agreed to secure alter
native water supply to compensate tor
any water that cannot he used because
of Chevron’s contamination. This
action is the first voluntary agreement
in histor>’.
IX'spite Chevron’s claim that they
will help clean up the contamination,
Hamilton said that Cambria still has
not received any support from
Chevron. The CCSD received a loan
from the State of California to provide
water needs tor the community, hut
they believe that Chevron should pay
for the costs.
“To date we haven’t seen any
action,” Hamilton said. “They haven’t
provided the water yet. 1 don’t know if
the oil industries will do anything
unless you put a gun to their head.”
Many citizens in Cambria are upset
hy the MTBE contamination and the
propo.sed methixl ot disfHTSiil and are
anxious for Chevron to take responsi
bility in cleaning up current contami
nation and preventing future pollution.
“I’m concerned aUiut our health,
our children and future generations,”
said Nancy Vincent, a resident of
Cambria. “1 want C2hevron iir whomev
er is responsible to clean up the mess so
that the safety of the community is not
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Facts on MTBE
•MTBE (m ethyl tertiary-butyl ether) is a fuel additive used in
m o to r gasoline.
•It's used as an oxygenate, raising the o x y g e n con tent o f g a s o 
line a n d re d u cin g the a m o u n t o f air pollution caused by vehicles.
•The 1990 Clean Air Act required the use o f o x yg e n a te d g a so 
line in areas w ith un healthy levels o f air pollution an d M T B E
b e cam e the chem ical o f choice.
•MTBE ge ts in d rin k in g water from leaking u n d e rg ro u n d stor
a g e tanks, accidental fuel spills a n d m otorized recreation o n lakes
a n d d rin k in g water reservoirs.
•MTBE is 50 tim es m ore solu b le in w ater than any other g a s o 
line toxins.
•Long-term effects o f M T B E o n h u m a n s are u n kn o w n , but
recent scientific research su g g e sts that it m ay cause cancer.'
•The A m erican C hem ical Society reports that 1/3 o f all U.S.
c o m m u n ity water wells m ay already be contam inated.
•Removal of M T B E from water is an exp ensive process, w ith an
estim ated cost o f $1 m illion to clean u p a d rin k in g weli.

in jeopardy.”
In a pres.s release, Q)ngre.sswoman
Lois Capps added that, “Communities
like Cambria need assistance.”
Capps intrcxluced the HR 532 hill in
the House Energy and Commerce
Qimmittee to provide federal funding
for the MTBE contamination clean-up.
Capps is one of the few legislators in
congress to pay notice to the huge prob
lem of MTBE contamination in the
United States.
“Gas pnxlucers should take re.sponsihility for the cleanup, hut gas compa
nies have enormous influence on legis
lator’s votes,” said Bill McGavem, a
Sacramento lobbyist for the Sierra
Club, the country’s oldest and most
prominent adviKate for environmental
protection.
In 1999, Gov. Gray Davis put a ban
on MTBE that is supptLsed to take

effect this l\*cemher. Instead ot using
MTBE as an oxygenate, ethanol will he
used. However, this substitution will
cau.se an increase ot gas prices up to $3
per gallon, some estimate, so Davis is
trying to extend the ban, and he is seek
ing exemption from the federal Clean
Air Requirement that requires oxy
genates to he added to gasoline.
TlTe community ot Cambria, the
CCSD, Chevron Corporation, the
Environmental Protection Agency and
many others oppose the governor’s
actions and hope to resolve the MTBE
contamination is.sue. The lawsuit in
Cambria is a pressingly significant issue
and is receiving attention statewide,
Hamilton .siiid.
“This is an amazingly important
issue. It can state a precedent in
California tor future generations,”
Hamilton said.

“That really limits the amount o f people that can come
at all. When you look at hou> some students could have
a free education back at home, it becomes hard to justi'
fy the money (spent).“

money (spent).”
C'H the 233 international students
currently studying at Cal Poly, 184
Simon Kaspar
have F visas and are selt-spumsored stu
exchange student from Switzerland
dents, 46 hi>ld J vi.sas and are on a
direct exchange, and three are ot other
circumstances, said Barbara Andre, education.”
view via e-mail. “The German and
associate director ot International
Though the direct exchange stu French students here know that our
Education and Programs. The direct, dents are paying much less than their Cal Poly students in Germany pay only
or one-tor-one exchanges, which hap selt-sponsL>red counterparts, they’ve $150 a month to live in international
pen when a Cal Poly student enrolls in come across other circumstances where student hiHJsing, and $350 a month to
a foreign university and a student from the price they pay in the U.S. is more live in Paris, also with subsidized meals
that college attends schtxil in San Luis than they would in their respective available there.”
Ohi.spo, are quite balanced, she said. countries.
However, Lord said that there are
But, the biggest concern tor the selfI>avid D>rd, an architecture profes- several reastins that these students
sponsored students is their biggest con .sor, said that his clas.ses contain inter chose to pay the big bucks at Cal Poly
cern is the high price tag on colleges in national exchange students from rather than opt for a lesser price tag in
the United States.
France, Germany, Norway, Australia their home countries.
“They are not eligible for work and Switzerland. They are primarily J“The foreign exchange students are
study. Pell Grants or the like,” Andre vi.sa exchange students and pay very impressed by the importance we place
said. “If they are approved to work, little or nothing at their home institu on attendance, participation and the
they cannot work more than 20 hours tions, hut the cost of living in the prcKess in arriving at the final pnxluct
a week. They will not he able to make United States is very different, espe in our clas.ses,” he said. “Also, most for
enough money to live on hy working cially for housing.
eign exchange students are satisfied
here.”
“Most of the foreign exchange stu with the variety and diversity of offer
Andre said the direct exchange stu dents live in Valencia apartments and ings we have within the architecture
dents are not allowed to work unless pay aKnit $650 a month total for curriculum and also in other depart
they can prove to he “enhancing their shared apartments,” he .said in an inter ments at Cal Poly.”
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* Memorial Service for Brian Gillis open to the public - Sigma Chi House,
1314 Foothill Blvd, 9 p.m.
* Diavolo performance - Cal Poly
Theatre, 8 p.m.
* WriterSpeak Series - English profes
sor Kevin Clark, El Corral, 12:30 p.m.
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NationalBriefs
UC minority admissions levels
on rise
SAN niE G O — This year, rhe
University of California system has
admitted more minority students
than it did at the end of its racehased admission policies.
This tail’s freshman class consists
of 48,369 students, 19.1 percent of
whom are of Hispanic, black or
American-Indian backgrounds. In
1997, the last year of affirmative
action, 18.8 percent of students
admitted had an ethnic minority
background.
The greatest jump in admissions
was at the University of California,
San Dieyo, where last year the percentafje of minority students was
11.5 percent. This year it is 14.4
percent.
“A lot of outreach efforts are
beKinninfi to bear fruit,” said Mae
Brown, U C SD ’s admi.ssions director.
“1 don’t mean to gloat, but 1 told
you so,” said Ward Connerly, a UC
regent, who is black. “We’ve been
saying for a long time that these kids
don’t need any special treatment to
get into the UC system.”
Directly following the 1998 ban
on race-based admissions policies,
the level of underrepresented stu
dents admitted dropped significant
ly. At some campuses, the numbers
have returned to their 1997 levels.
But at other campuses, generally the
more competitive ones, the num
bers have mn rebounded, including

WALK
ZONE

Peter Bucher, was arrested at his
home and bot)ked for investigation
of assault with a deadly weapon. He
remained in jail Sunday on
$250,000 bail.
The three reported attacks
occurred in or near Santa Barbara.
In rhe most recent attack, a 20-yearold woman was attacked while jt)gging on the beach Friday mtirning.
She was helped by a passer-by,
authorities said.
“We believe he enjoyed watching
after they (the victims) began to go
into their panic-like state,” said a
Santa Barbara sheriff’s lieutenant.
The first attack was against a
French woman on a Santa Barbara
beach in January. The second
attack, also in January, was against a
woman skiing near Mammoth lakes.
— As.stKiated Press

of a first case of the disease in mules.
The disease causes fatal condi
tions due to mutated proteins, called
prions, in the brain.
If the disease spreads to herds
that are raised for venison and
antler exports to Asia, it could cause
economic tepercussions. The dis
ease could also potentially affect the
multimillion dollar hunting indus
try.
Since there is no live test for the
disease, animals in the same herds as
those infected will be slaughtered,
and wild animals living in the area
will be culled. The animals will then
be tested to determine how widely
the disease has spread.
— BBC News

M ad elk disease threatens
North American herds
WASHINGTON — Elk and deer
are being infected with a form of
mad cow disease that is spreading
west across the ccrntinent of North
America. Cases have been found
west of the Rcxky Mountains, the
disease was previtiusly thought to
exist only on the east side of the
continental divide.
Student arrested on charges
C')fficials have reported cases in
for syringe stabbings
SAN DIEGO — A college stu which infected animals have been
dent was arrested Saturday for removed from captive herds.
Mad elk disease is the common
allegedly stabbing three people with
a syringe and injecting them with a name for chronic wasting disease
(CW D), and has been found before
tranquilizer.
The 21-year-old University of in wild deer, and in wild and captive
California, San Diego, student. elk. There have been some reptirts

M iddle East
BAGHDAI3 — An immediate
month-long suspension of Iraqi oil
exports in protest of U.S. support for
Israel’s incursion in Palestinian
areas of the West Bank was
announced by Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein on Monday.
The decision will stop the export
of about 2 million barrels of oil a day
— or 4 percent of international oil
supplies, Hussein said.
If the Israelis have not uncondi
tionally pulled troops from the West
Bank in 30 days, Iraqi leadership
will review the policy on shipment.
The decision to stop export came
at the same time Israeli Prime
Mini.ster Ariel Sharon vowed to

UCLA, UC Berkeley and
Irvine.
— Associated Press

UC

Colorful currency expected
to decrease counterfeiting
WASHINGTON — The U.S.
government has announced plans to
add color to monetary notes in an
attempt to counteract new tech
nologies that they are concerned is
making counterfeiting easier.
“What we’ve seen now is the
potential for increased counterfeit
ing by computers and scanners at
people’s homes,” said the director of
the U.S. Bureau of Engraving and
Printing. “Our goal is to make it
harder and harder to (counterfeit)
and easier and easier for people to
recognize those counterfeit notes.”
The new colors were not
revealed, but the officials said that
they would be in a subtle back
ground for the design.
The new notes are still being
designed, are slated to debut by the
end of the year and enter circulation
by mid-2003.
“It will still look traditionally
American,” said the director.
— Reuters

For
Everyone’s
Safety
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press ahead with a 10-day-old mili
tary offensive, which directly defies
demands from the United States
that
offensives
against
the
Palestinians stop immediately.
Iraqi oil constitutes about 9 per
cent of U.S. oil imports.
— Reuters

Europe
STAR CITY, Russia — Twenty
million dollars is buying Mark
Shuttleworth, a South African
Internet magnate, a ticket for a trip
to the International Space Station
on a Russian space shuttle that is
scheduled for April 25, said Russian
space (tfficials.
Shuttleworth, 28, said he is excit
ed about his plans for genetic exper
iments in space and that he will be
the first person to carry the first flag
for an African country into space.
He will be the second space
tourist. The first was American
Dennis Tito, who made a similar
trip last year for the same amount.
Shuttleworth is planning to con
duct experiments in the space sta
tion with animal stem cells. He said
he hopes that his studies can be used
to help find cures for the
Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s dis
eases. He has been trained by
Russian and South African biolo
gists to conduct the experiments.
— AsstK'iated Press

Briefs compiled from various news
services by Mustang Daily contribu
tor Anne Guilford.

Allegations of
friendly fire stir
Columbine rancor
By J. Michael Kennedy
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Violators will be subject to $25 fíne.

Bike racks are located in the W ALK ZONE.
All bikes must be parked in a bike rack
or be subject to impoundment.
For more information call University Police,
Commuter and Access Services at 756-6680
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(W IR E ) DENVER — Brian
RohrKiugh, his face lined and pale,
works to keep his tone even as he
talks aK>ut the time that has passed
since his son I>anny died in the fusil
lade that ripped through Columbine
High Schtxil.
Three years gone, he says, and
police have yet to account fully hir
their actions that April day when
Eric Harris and I'fylan Klcbold ram
paged
through
the
school.
Rohrbough takes the stonewalling
personally. He believes a policeman
killed his son that day.
“1 think victims’ families have cettain rights — to be told the truth
abtiut what happened,” he said. “All
1 want is the truth.”
The worst schixil shixiting in U.S.
history has left not only many linger
ing questions but al.so a legacy of ran
cor and continued accu.sations.
A few weeks ago, .someone leaked
Columbine crime scene photos to
Denver’s Rocky Mountain News.
The Jefferson County Sheriff’s
I^epartment had pledged that these
photos would never be made public.
Although the paper ended up not
publishing the photos, the resulting
brouhaha prompted Sheriff John
Stone to order his entire department
to take polygraph tests to identify the
paper’s source.
Parents of the 12 young victims of

that day had been pinning their
hopes on an independent legislative
investigation, complete with subp«x-na power, to resolve unanswered
questions aKiut the massacre and its
aftermath. Many of the patents broke
into tears last month when the state
Legislature, citing the high cost,
voted down a bill calling for the
investigation. The state representa
tive who sponsored the legislation
has vowed to reintrixluce it stnm.
The Colorado attorney general
and the Jefferson County district
attorney have taken their own steps
to
staunch
criticism
i>f the
Columbine investigation. They
recently asked the approximately 35
law enforcement agencies that
responded to the April 20, 1999,
massacre to turn in everything they
possess, including investigative inter
views and other rectirds related to
the case.
They hirpe to create a clearing
house of information and curtail the
numerous accusations that authori
ties either withheld data or gave out
wrong information. Critics applaud
the effort but say it should have been
done long ago, before evidence was
lost or destroyed.
At the same time. Sheriff Stone,
still .smarting from the accusation
that a policeman may have shot
Danny Rohrbough, has asked the
sheriff in nearby El Paso Q xinty to

see COLUMBINE, page 7
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Berkeley will cap admits after 2010, plan states
By Ron Gurantz
DAILY CALIFORNIAN

(U -W IR E ) BERKELEY, C alif.
—
University of C alifornia,
Berkeley plans to cap enrollment
at 32,500 students, campus admin
istrators announced at a meeting
with students Friday.
After Tidal Wave II recedes and
the university absorbs its share of
the baby boomers’ children by
2010, the number of students
admitted

each

year

will

not

increase, according to the plan,
drafted by the Strate^iic Planning
C'ommittee. T he plan is intended
to outline loni’-term yoals tor the
university and replace a 20-yearold plan.
W illiam Webster, vice provost

of education,” Webster said.
Planniny and Facilities, said the three years for new faculty.
Reinstating
departmental
“We have a housing crisis,”
campus most likely would not he
reviews
will
he
important
to mak
able to sustain j^rowth beyond the Webster said. “If you live far away,
4,000 students it must enroll in you will he a commuter, not a ing appropriate resource alloca
member of our vibrant campus tions, Webster said, adding within
the next eif»ht years.
a few years, two or three depart
Because of the rapid growth the life.”
Berdahl said the university ments may he added to accommo
university now must undergo,
housing was also a hot-hutton would try to locate sites for hous date contemporary research, like
issue at the meeting, attended by ing development around Berkeley, nanoscience and m etropolitan
hut also recognized the difficulties studies.
only a sparse group of students.
New information and commu
Despite a capacity to house stu of the plan in a crowded city with
dents that barely accommodates a city council opposed to universi nication technology provides a
new forum for learning, and the
the university’s current level of ty expansion.
campus
should incorporate these
T he comm ittee made sure to
growth, the comm ittee also set a
goal of guaranteeing two years of outline ways not just to accommo technologies to maintain its status
housing for incoming freshmen, a date students hut also to ensure as a leading academic institution,
plan outlined by U C Berkeley the university maintains its high Webster said.
The
Strategic
Planning
C hancellor Robert Berdahl earlier academic standards.
“O ne of the things that has Committee was formed in October
this year. T he plan also calls for
ensuring one year of housing for made Berkeley unique is that 2000 to make recommendations to
transfer and graduate students and we’ve always been at the forefront the administration. The comm it

Dishonesty may be
larger problem than
UCLA knows
By Jany Kim
DAILY BRUIN

(U -W lR E ) LOS A N GELES —
Despite the reputation for academ
ic excellean ce at U niversity of
CLilifornia, Los .Angeles, the uni
versity has its share of problems
when it comes to cheating.
Hundreds of students are referred
to the dean’s office each year for
acts of misconduct, such as ch eat
ing and plagiarism, according to
Cary Porter, senior associate dean
of students.
This number is small relative to
the size of the UCLA student body,
hut the problem of cheating may be
greater because many instructors
fail to refer suspected students —
though they are required to do so,
said Cairey Hollis, a former teach
ing assistant in the history depart
ment.
“My personal perspective is that
It IS a big problem, but what we see
IS the tip of the iceberg,” Hollis
said.
T he UC'LA Student Conduct
C^ide states that "all forms of acad
emic misconduct, including but not
limited to, cheating, fabrication,
plagi.irism, multiple submissions, or
facilitating academic dishonesty”
are subject to disciplinary action
such as suspension or dismissal.
Many instructors refrain from
reporting students either because
they believe it is a hassle or that
they will have to become involved
in a complicated “trial” process,
which is untrue, Hollis said.
Few professors report cheating
because “documenting is laborious
with relatively little prospect of
proving the case,” said political sci
ence professor Richard Anderson.
Anderson recalls an incident
when a student approached him
after an exam to report that anoth
er student had been cheating. He
expressed frustration because had
she reported it earlier, it would
have been easier to prove and doc
ument as evidence.

''My personal perspective
is that it is a hig problem,
hut what we see is the tip
o f the iceberg."
Corey Hollis
former teaching assistant with
the history department

He also described an incident
where 57 of 150 take-home assign
ments
contained
plagiarism
because students were unaware of
what constitutes plagiarism — a
ptLiblem Hollis attributes to the
“high school culture ... of book
reports.”
.According to the Student Guide
to .Academic Integrity, plagiarism is
“the presentation of another’s
words or ideas as it they were one’s
own” without the proper citation.
Pn>ot is sometimes inadequate
and instructors tend to confront
students to settle the matter infor
mally or refer students to the dean
in cases of uncertainty, said profes
sor Ronald M iech, the undergradu
ate vice chair of the mathematics
department.
“There are a number of faculty
that would fail students because it’s
easier," Hollis said of such informal
resolution.
Dealing with academic dishon
esty begins with a report to the
dean of students, followed by a uni
versity investigation. More than 90
percent of suspected students usual
ly admit to cheating. Porter said.
Penalties for cheating are then

“action

plans” currently

being

developed are designed to make
sure strategic planning remains a
continuing process.
Though the goals of the Friday
forum were for the improvement
of the campus, some are skeptical
that all the details of the planning
will he realized.
Students at the forum ques
tioned whether some of the plans
could he implemented.
Representatives

from

the

Coalition of University Employees
also attended the meeting and
complained the university pays
clerical

workers unusually low

wages compared to other universi
ties.

Palestinian recounts humiliation of detention
to a political organization. The from here.”
interrogation, as Israel calls it,
Ibrahim’s experience is believed
THE BALTIMORE SUN
lasted no more than five minutes.
to be similar to that of about 1,400
(W IR E ) B E IT JA L A , West
Then he was driven to a check Palestinians between 14 and 45,
Bank — His hands bound behind point outside of Beit Jala, several who have been rounded up and
his back and his eyes tightly blind miles from his home, and set free questioned as part of a sweeping
folded, Ahmad Ibrahim was taken — forced to walk away on streets
hunt by the Israeli army for sus
Friday from his village near deserted because of a curfew
pected militants.
Bethlehem by Israeli soldiers and enforced by Israeli army snipers.
The scenes repeated themselves
locked in a cell he likened to a
He walked through alleys until
Monday as scores of men gave
packed chicken coup.
he reached Beit Jala Hospital. He
themselves up in the West Bank
T he 2 3-year-oId auto mechanic sat on the curb, dressed in a ragged
cities of Nablus and Jenin. They
was released Monday, after being brown T-shirt and torn jeans, and
left their hide-outs and homes in
held for four days with 150 others watched armored personnel carri
groups of five, their hands high
sharing a single toilet, all of them ers rumble toward Bethlehem.
above their heads, their shirts lift
waiting to be interrogated by
As a teen-ager, Ibrahim said he
ed to show that no bombs were
Israeli intelligence officers co n  threw stones at Israeli tanks.
strapped to their waists.
ducting a wide, seemingly indis
He said now he wants a gun.
None of the detainees is
crim inate dragnet to find terror
“T here is no other way,”
Ibrahim said. “Nobody is satisfied allowed a lawyer. T he army can
ists.
Ibrahim said he was asked about with what is happening here. The detain Palestinians for up to 15
only three things; his name, where Israelis want to destroy the days without legal representation
he lived and whether he belonged Palestinian people and remove us or other visitors.

By Peter Herm ann

We’re not like every
other high-tech company.
We’re hiring.
No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding
your first job. O f course, it s still possible to get the high-tech work
you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree
immediately and get hands-on experience with som e of the most
sophisticated technology on earth.To find out how to get your career off
the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our W eb site at alrforce.com.

enforced on a “case-by-case basis”
with some discretion. Porter said.
A denial of the charge requires
the case to proceed to the Student
Conduct Com m ittee for a formal
hearing if there is enough evidence
implicating conduct. According to
Porter, one or two dozen cases go to
the comm ittee for review annually.

tee will he phased out in May, hut

U .S ^ A I R F O R C R
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N ew professor makes ‘wining’ easy for students
By Leslie Edwards
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A

minimum of $1,200 seems
like a lot ot money for one
Jay of wine advice, hut com
ing from the one of the most experi
enced consultants in the world, it’s
not a larfje fee to ask.
“Often, I can go into a vineyard
and increase the production, depend
ing on how hi}» the vineyard is, hy
tens of tens,” said Richard Smart, a
viticulture consultant.
A few weeks a^o. Smart, an
Australian native, joined the Cal
Poly College of A^riculture as its first
visiting professor of wine and viticul
ture.
Smart said that since there is so
much interest in the program. Cal
Poly is keen on huildiny up a viticul
ture and wine major.
“The viticulture program here at
Cal Poly is very popular, hut at the
moment Keith Patterson is the only
viticulture professor, so he is quite
overworked,” he said.
Smart, however, said he is
impressed with the number of stu
dents in the agriculture department
and the hands-on approach to teach
ing, which he thinks is of j»reat rele
vance.
“This type of education is impor
tant because it literally reaches stu
dents how to become vineyard mana^jers and winemakers,” he said.
DuriiiK spriiifi quarter. Smart will
instruct two courses, one on
advanced wine physiology and anoth
er that he developed regarding the
growth of quality wine grapes.
“It’s an endeavor to bring together
all the components to grow quality
wine grapes,” Smart .said.
Dana Merrill, owner of Mesa
Vineyard Management in PasLi Robles
and former chairman of the California
AssLKiation of Wine Grape Growers,
said he believes Smart’s pre.sence at
Cal Poly is an outstanding opp<irtunity for agriculture students.
“l')r. Smart can bring an interna
tional perspective on growing premi
um quality wine grapes to the
C'alifornia wine industry,” Merrill
said. “The fact that he has traveled s l >
much shows that he can draw on a
wide variety tif ideas, which will ben
efit the students.”
Along with the two ciiurses. Smart
and his colleague Peter !>>■, a fellow
Australian, will cimduct three industry
seminars on modem viticulture tech
nology available for wine grape grow
ers. Two of the seminars will focus on
canopy management, on which Smart
wrote the handKxik “Sunlight into
Wine.” Smart’s Kx)k is regarded by
Patterson as an essential reference tixil
for quality wine-grape pnxluction.
“He has written the handKxik on
canopy management, which I have
used as a teaching guide in several
classes,” Patterson said. “It is a plea
sure to bring the man who wrote the
Kxik into the classroom.”
Canopy management is a prottKol
of vineyard management, and it dis
cusses how to pLisition the .shtxrts,
which have the leaves and fruit on
them. Smart said.
“Depending on how you position
them, you get more or less sunlight

‘7t s like a reverse sabbati'
cal for me (coming to Cal
Poly) because 1 live a
rather fanatic lifestyle.”
Richard Smart
viticulture professor
interception,” he said. “This can have
a big impact on the yields of the fruit
or potential wine quality.”
Aside from his manual im canopy
management. Smart is most well
known for his research.
“In my fourth year (at Sydney
University), 1 was introduced to the
possibilities of viticulture,” Smart
said. “1 was about 19 at the time and
1 knew nothing about it — I had not
drunk wine, nor had my family.”
Smart was given the opportunity
to work at a research station for two
weeks and that was all it tœ k to
interest him in viticulture. He began
his research in Australia in the mid1960s and has spent more than 30
years studying grapevines.
Smart graduated with a bachelor’s
degree in agriculture science from
Sydney University in 1966. He went
on to obtain a master’s degree in sci
ence from Macquarie University,
Australia, in 1973, and he received a
JiKtorate from Ctirnell University in
1976. In 1995, he was awarded a sec
ond dix:torate in science from the
University of Sellenbosch in South
Africa in honor of his research of
canopy management.
At Cornell University, he studied
under the famous viticulturist Nelson
Shaulis.
Smart said he feels fortunate to
have studied under Shaulis and dix.*sn’t want to break tbe legacy that
Shaulis left for him.
“What I’ve been able to accom
plish is to develop and extend the
ideas of Shaulis,” he said. “The
chance to come to Cal Poly was an
opportunity to perpetuate that lead
ership, and I feel it’s important that
I’m doing it here in the United States
because Nelson was American.”
CXer the years. Smart has devel
oped an international reputation tor
vineyard canopy management and its
effects on wine quality, something
Shaulis was unable to do.
“When 1 was doing my research, it
caught intemational attention, so I
K'came a frequently invited speaker at
international conferences,” he said.
Smart explained that he feels
accomplished when he visits a vineyard
and he can see the effects of his ideas in
the way people grow their vines.
“With his research, we can now
produce grapes with better flavor and
better balance than ever before,”
Merrill said.
In 1990, Smart and his ex-wife
(with whom he has a son and daugh
ter) founded Smart Viticulture
Services. Nearly one year later. Smart
gave up teaching and research to
become a full-time consultant. In
1997, the business was renamed Smart
Viticulture, which is essentially a viti
cultura! consulting business that relies
heavily on Smart’s expertise.
Smart Viticulture now has more
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New viticulture
professor
Richard Smart, a
native
Australian,
joined the Cal
Poly agriculture
department this
quarter to offer
his expertise in
grape grow ing
and wine pro
duction.This
spring, he is
teaching
advanced wine
physiology.
MUSTANG DAILY/
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than 200 clients worldwide, as w’ell as
contact offices in Europe, North and
South America, New Zealand and
South Africa.
Smart has given himself the nick
name of the “flying vine dix:tor” since
he considers himself a diKtor of vines,
and because he spends so much time
flying from ctnintry to country.
It is easy to see why Smart wel
comed the opptirtunity to take three
months out t>f his regular life as a con
sultant to return to teaching.
“It’s like a reverse sabbatical for me
because I live a rather fanatic
lifestyle,” Smart sitid. “I have clients in
20 different countries and 1 do an
enormous amount of traveling, includ
ing three to six overseas trips a year.”
Smart said that teaching at ('al
Poly this spring wxnild be a nice break
from all his traveling.
He began teaching in 1975 at
Roseworthy Agricultural College in
Roseworthy, South Africa. Along
with his career as a lecturer, he was a
senitir researcher and later became
the dean of agriculture.
“I quite enjoy teaching and 1 quite
enjoy contact with students,” Smart
said.
Most of Smart’s career has been in
viticulture research and teaching, but
he has alsti authored or co-authored
over 200 publications. Smart has also
served as Viticulture Editor to “The
Oxford Companion to Wine” (1994),
which he said is regarded as the prin
cipal English language reference Kxik
about wine in the world.

Smart is satisfied with the course
his life has taken in the viticultura!
field.
“When I was a young guy being
offered the opportunity to work in
viticulture, this fellow said to me, 'If
you work in viticulture, you’ll get to
travel a lot, you’ll get to meet lots of

BRIAN KENT

nice people, and you’ll also get to see
some of the ntost beautiful places in
the world.’ Those promises he made
to me have very much been fulfilled.”
For more infcTtmation about the
seminars being offered by Smart, con
tact the Extended Studies office at
756-2053.
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Raining on our
parade was
always a bad idea
C'omin« b.ick to San Luis Obispo after livini; in Spain \u)ukl
le.ive some people teeliny a little uncertain. 1 lived in Spain, where
there is a fiesta in a different city every weekend, for three months.
Th ere is always an excuse to party in Spain, and there are very few
people tryinj4 to rain on ycnir parade.
T h a t’s certainly not the case in San Lius Obispo. But after last
week’s ruhnj’ about this year’s Mardi Ciras fia.sco, the city can’t rain
on this parade anynu>re.
1 didn’t look forward to returninfi for winter quarter; it’s not
exactly everyone’s favorite time of year in SLC^. But, there was one
thinjj that 1 couldn’t wait for; Mardi Oras weekend and the famous,
or to some infamous, Mardi Gras parade.
1 heard the rumors of “no more Mardi Ciras’’ all the way over in
Spain but believed that the issue would
^ O lY llT lG n X d r y

settled .soon enough. Unfortunately
for all of us, it was settled the week
Mardi Ciras was set to happen, leaving organizers with too little
time to plan a parade.
Ciity officials had attempted to create an ordinance that would
have forced parade organizers to pay $4,600 for a parade permit and
buy $2 million worth of insurance. The ordinance was created after
the city’s attempt to reduce the crowd size didn’t work. City offi
cials had thought chan¡j;ing the parade to Tuesday would reduce
out-of-town visitors and deter college students from attending.
The plan tailed when approximately 18,000 spectators gathered
downtown last year to celebrate SL O ’s biggest party of the year.
Ciity officials then decided to impose heavy tees for Mardi Gras
organizers and even attempted to refuse to issue a parade permit to
them. Howevet, last week, a judge threw out the entire ordinance,
citing that the city can ’t enforce some parts of the ordinance while
cutting others.
The ordinance violated both the state constitution and the First
.Amendment. It’s illegal to impose special regulations on patades
like Mardi Gras.
1 consider this a major victory Uir Mardi Gras lovers everywhere.
San Luis Obispo has lost many of its traditions and great festivals
m er the years because of conservative city officials. W hen the
pattv gets a little too big, stmie people get uncomfortable and think
.1 little rowdiness is the end of the world.
Remember Poly Royal’ Most students don’t know that Cal Poly’s
t'fpen Hmise used to be kmnvn as Poly Royal. The name had to be
changed .ifter the 1*^^0 Poly Ri>yal got to be <i little “out of hand,"
with more than 100,000 pe<»ple in attendance.
There are also lots of other events and festivities that have been
considered loo liberal for this conservative town. Try talking to
older Poly grads and listen to their stories; they sound like they
lived in .1 very different San Luis Obispo.
1 understand the ciincetns of city officials and the police depart
ment. T h eit fears of dtiwntirwn rowdiness and potential violence
are valid. There were 84 arrests at Mardi Gras last year, most of
them alcohol-related. Public officials are concerned that the
parade endangers public safety and most attendees of last year
would agree. But maybe people wouldn’t get so out of hand if this
wasn’t the only majot event SLO celebrated.
Part of the city officials’ argument for the high fees was that
Mardi Gras itself costs the city quite a bit. Extra pt>lice officers and
Necurity have to be brought in to help manage the event. However,
It is unfair to charge Mardi Gras for increased security but not
charge the organizers of other similar events.
Caillege students are always fighting with police and city officials
over the right to have a good time. Thanks to the help of the
.American Chvil Liberties Union, Mardi Gras will be in full effect
next year.
This is one parade that can’t be rained on anymore, and we have
the C onstitution to back it up.
D aw n R ap p is a journalism senior and M u sta n g Daily staff writer.
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Reform is unconstitutional
(U -W IR E ) C A M BR ID G E, Mass.
— Campaign finance reform is a
lawful way to prevent “vote buy
ing,” right.’ Think again. Campaign
finance reform is an unconstitution
al restriction on free speech. Sen.
M itch M cConnell (R-Ky.) w'as right
in filing suit on March 27 challeng
ing the constitu tionality of the
Bipartisan Campaign Reform A ct of
2002. Many misguided Americans

Commentary
a c c e p t
able
to
disregard
the
First
Amendment when it comes to cam 
paign contributions. T h e newly
enacted law censors speech by lim
iting the financial avenues citizens
can use to get their voices heard by
government. Instead of creating a
more democratic, open system of
electioneering, the law dramatically
increases the problem of incumben
cy advantage and favors the rich
while effectively disarming ch a l
lengers.
Spending money is often one of
the most effective ways fot candi
dates to disseminate theit views.
However, many of the high-cost
campaign tools that a challenger
would have to huy are readily avail
able to incum bents. W hereas
incumbents enjoy free mail to con
stituents about official business,
name tecognition and assured
access to the media, challengers do
not. T h e law therefore prevents
candidates who have not previously
held office from effectively repre
senting themselves because nation
al political parties will have less .soft
money to support them.
CLimpaign finance reform also
disregards personal fortunes candi-

People who say that catnpaign finance reform is still nec
essary do not have enough faith in the Americati public/'
dates can use during elections. The Amendment. A provision of the
law attemprs to limit the playing new reform places restrictions on a
field by allowing candidates to vol group’s ability to broadcast commer
untarily accept equal amounts from cials that mention candidates with
the government should they reject in 60 days of election. This rule
soft money. T h is rule, however, diminishes the ability of political
makes it a crime for a wealthy donor groups to express their views
to contribute to campaigns while it through advertisements. For exam 
does not limit use of a candidate’s ple, in 1972 the U .S government
personal fortune. Thus, the law sued The New York Times for pub
favors the w'ealthy as well as lishing an advertisement condemn
ing bombings of Cambodia by the
entrenched incumbents.
People who say that campaign Nixon administration. Under cur
finance reform is still necessary do rent regulations, this ad would be
not have enough faith in the deemed a criminal act, especially if
American public. Yes, those with published clo.se to election. T he law
more money will have more adver would allow for effective control of
tisements, for example, but if what promotions made by nonprofit and
is being proposed in these ads is out advocacy organizations.
rageous, spending on them is not
The Supreme Court has noted,
going to influence the way people “Debate on the qualifications of
vote. Candidates who spend mote candidates is integral to the opera
money on campaigns ate successful tion of the system of government
because voters understand th or established by our C on stitu tion .”
oughly what they represent com  An election campaign is a means of
pared to their opponents. All c iti disseminating ideas and today that
zens can judge what is best for them takes money.
As a Cato Institute analyst points
in the p oliticians they elect to
office. Publicity is merely one way out, Thomas Jefferson wrote in the
to get acquainted with the argu Declaration of Independence that
the only legitimate governments are
ments being made.
Contributions to political cam  those based on the con.sent of the
paigns are clearly a mode of speech governed, a consent that Americans
- money sponsors candidates who have given for 200 years. T he
express and represent the views and Bipartisan Campaign Reform A ct,
ideas of th eir contributors, ju st instead of promoting fairness,
because some individuals disagree undermines this system of debate
with what contributions are used to and free election.
say, there is no legitimate reason to
resttict the protection of speech By Svetlana Y. M ye rzo n , H arvard
guaranteed
under
the
First C rim so n (H arvard U.)

Letter to the editor
Always question
the governm ent
Editor,
This is regarding the commentary
in the Mustang Daily on April 5
titled “Israel deserves our full sup
port.” W ithout entering into a dia
tribe as to why that may or may not
be true. I’d like to call attention to a
very disturbing statement made in
the article. Sarah E. Thien stated, “It
doesn’t matter why we have chosen
to 4 lly ourselves with Israel; it only
matters that we have.” As a journal
ist, the writer should know that it is
her job to ask why. It is the duty of
the citizens of the United States to
question the actions of our govern
ment. T he day that we, as a nation,
cease to look over the shoulders of
those we have charged with the
responsibility of running our govern-
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“T/ie day that we, as a
nation, cease to look over
the shoulders o f those we
have charged with the
responsibility o f running
our government is the day
that we leave ourselves
open to losing the very free
doms and ideals that this
country was built upon.”
ment is the day that we leave our
selves open to losing the very free
doms and ideals that this country was
huilt upon.
Jennifer Ste vens is a m ic ro b io lo g y
senior.
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look into the tht)rou^hness ot his
Cokmihine investigation. The results
ot that review are expected to he
made public within several weeks.
Also, Jefterson County District
Attorney Dave Thomas recently
asked the county coroner to conduct
an
inquest
into
the
youn^
Robthou^h’s death. But the coroner
declined, sayinj» he did not want to
put witnesses, many of them stu
dents, through more trauma. He also
.said the inquest would serve “no purpo.se” because it would not change
the official conclusion about Danny
RohrK)u>ih’s death unless new evi
dence surfaces.
Meanwhile, Columbine-related
lawsuits have dwindled to a sinjile
case. More than a dozen lawsuits,
filed by the victims’ parents against
the Harris and Klebold families, the
police and others, have been settled
or thrown out of court.
The remaining lawsuit was filed by
the family of Columbine teacher
Dave Sanders, who bled to death
inside the high school even as stu
dents begged rescuers to help him.
The suit, for which no trial date has
been set, contends that Sanders died
because rescuers waited three hours
to enter the building.
“It’s a story with the longest legs
I’ve ever known,” Thomas said.
“There’s always something new. The
latest is the release of these phott«. It
didn’t just happen by accident.
Someone wants to keep this stor\’
alive.”
__One___ person___ L-t»Hnmp
fh.>
Columbine story from fading is Brian
Rohrbough. He has joined with his
former wife, Susan Petrone, in the
quest for information about the
death of their only son.
Rohrbough, 43, has been one of
several parents of Columbine victims
who have appeared on television and
radio programs to demand a com
plete accounting of the shexHings.
Rohrbough has long contended
his stin was killed by friendly fire,
ba.sed on his interpretation of the
evidence. But he stunned the
Q>lumbine community late last year
by filing a federal court dcKument
a.sking for the reinstatement of a law
suit that named I\*nver Police Sgt.
I>aniel O ’Shea, who had been deco
rated as a hero for his actions at
0)lum bine, as the man who acciden
tally shot I>anny RohrKnigh.

“/ think victims’ families
have certain rights — to he
told the truth about what
happened. All I want is the
truth.’”

Brian Rohrbough
father of Columbine victim
“1 think he shot Dan,” Rohrbough
said. “1 think O ’Shea got on the
scene and then Dan comes running
down the stairs and he mistt)ok Dan
for a gunman and shot and killed
him."
Rohrbough’s evidence is circum
stantial. He first named O ’Shea after
learning that .soon alter Ckilumbine,
an emotional O ’Shea told an
acquaintance that he thought he
might have shot an innocent student
during the melee.
Coupled with that is the taperecorded statement of a former
deputy sheriff who told Rohrbough
he saw Danny shot much later than
the official version of events.
According to Rohrbough’s analysis,
that would have put O ’Shea at the
scene rather than on his way to it.
The former deputy, jim Taylor, later
said he had not seen Danny fall to
the ground.
Finally, Rohrbough points to the
fact that the bullet that killed his son
w'as never found, making it impossi
ble to link the shooting to Harris and
Klebold.
O ’Shea denied Rtihrbough’s accu
sation. What he had tt)ld the
acquaintance, O ’Shea explained, was
that he was glad he hadn't accidentally shot a student — any student —
during the shixm)ut. He akso said
television foytage shot during the
massacre backed up his version of
what happened.
Rohrbtnigh says the fcxitage was
shot an htnir after the attack began
and prtued nothing.
O ’Shea said after kx^king at the
film: “Daniel RohrKnigh was .shot by
KleKild and Harris right at the outset
of this, before anyKxly had a chance
to dial 9, much less 9 1 1 .” He
declined to be interviewed for this
story.
Stone and his chief lieutenants
also declined to comment. Citing the
advice of their attorneys, they alsts
refused to testify before the gover
nor’s commission
investigating
Columbine.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n cem en ts

E m plo ym en t

Cal Poly students play golf for
$10 after noon everyday Chalk
Mountain G.C. 466-8848

FUN - SUM M ER

E m p lo y m e n t
Join Domestic Peace Corps!
Provide intensive mentoring to
high-risk teens in S L O county.
Full/part time Sept 02-July 03. M ust
be a good role model, self starter,
flexible and ready for hard work.
Evening/weekends required. Living
stipend + S2 3 0 0 -S4 7 0 0 ed award.
Applications due 4/30 549-7890
Am ericorps Mentors of S L O Co.

wwWrdaycampiQ^S-Qom

Camp Wayne For GirlsChildren’s cam p in Northeast
Pennsylvania (6/19- 8/16/02) W e
are looking for people w ho love
children and want a different kind
of experience for the summer.
M a n y types of jobs available.
Rm/Bd, Travel Expenses, Salary.
Apply on-line at www.camowaynegirls.com or call 1-800-279-3019.
O n cam pus interviews, April 18th.

E m plo ym en t
$2 5 0 a day potential
bartending training provided
1-800-293-3985 ext. 558
M ake $600/week.
Be independent. All sum m er
work should be this easy.
Interviews: 720-4322
Sothwestern Co. 1868
Bartender trainees needed
Earn to $25/HR Inti.bartender
will be in S L O 1 week only!
pay/eve c la sse s limited seats
call today! 1-800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com

E m p lo y m e n t
SUM M ER CA M P
www.daycampjobs.com

Work Study Student Needed At
Mustang Daily
Help with ad sales, telemarketing/cold-calls, help m anage ad
dept. Call AJ at 756-2537.

F or S a l e
Palm Vllx and C a se with portable
keyboard and case. Like new. $290
805-474-9595 All books included
Apple flat screen panel display.
15” Barely used. Perfect condition.
$400.00 Call Liz 783-1570

Classifieds 756-1143

H o m es F or S a le

Sum m er J o b s in S F East Bay!
R oughing It D ay C am p
Horsebackride/ swim / rockclimb
925-283-3795 /
jobs @ roughingit.com

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all h o u se s and
condos for sale in S L O call
N elson Real Estate 546-1990
or e-mail Steve@ slohom es.com
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Mustangs fall in last game, but take series

j
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SCORES SCHEDULE BRIEFS

By A n dy Fahey
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MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

The yames may iTot have been
pretty, hut C'al Poly escaped with
two W> in the weekend series
ayainst Paeitic at Bayf^ett Stadium.
The series saw 66 runs on
liits
and 15 errors.
C'al Poly won on Friday ni^hr and
attain on Saturday, hut its hopes ot a
three-}.jame sweep were S(.iuan».lered
hy a devastating extra-innint; loss
on Sunday afternoon.
Frid.ty night’s match-up saw plen
ty ot ottense witli the Mustangs
recording a season-hiyh 20 hits en
route to a 15-8 victory.
Pacific jumped out to an early
lead, scoring three runs in the top ot
the first. It Ireld a 4-2 lead in the
fourth inning hefore the Mustan^'.s
first haseman Brian Haskell cut the
lead in h.ilf with an opposite-field
homerun. Pacific lost the lead in
the fifth when its defense tell .ipart.
The Timers committed two errors in
the innint:, resultint; in four
Mustang runs ,ind ,i 7-4 C'al Polv
lead.
Pacific tied the name at seven in
the top ot the sixth when third
haseman A.iron Harper hit a hasesloaded triple. Poly hounced hack
.ind rec.iptured the lead in the hottom ot the inninn with ,i two-run
double hy s^iphomore catcher Kyle
Wilson. C,'halón T ietje also had two
RBls and Jason Barrinner addeii one
more to com plete the five-run
iitninn.
The Mustanns added three runs
in the seventh and einhth inninns
,ind Pacific added one in the ninth,
hut the deficit was too 1arye for the
Tiners to overcome. Nolan Moser
picked up his first win of the season,
pitchinn 2.1 inninns in relief of
Mustann starter Tyler Fitch.
Saturday’s hallname featured
“pitchinn hy Ciiinmittee" hy the
Mustann S t . iff. Six Cal Poly pitchers
made appe.irances and mme went
Kmncr th.in 2.1 inninns“W e’re tryinn to yet
pared ti> pitch in sequence s*> they
know when they’re coming out and
they’re pitchinjj on a regular hasis,"
said head coach Ritch Price.
The fjaine tjot off to a rsreky start
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Cal Poly outfielder Josh W yrkk leans toward first base in order to beat a throw on Sunday against
Pacific. The M u stan gs lost that gam e but took the series, winning on Friday and Saturday.
tor the Mustanns. After walkinn the
second hitter of the .ifternoon on
tour pitches, freshman starter Frank
McLaunhlin n^'ve up a two-run
homer to Pacific’s Tim Gilho»)ly.
“(Cilh(Yoly) hurt us all weekend,"
Price N.iid followinn Sunday’s .senes
finale. “He’s one of the best players
in the Bin West C onference.”
Bryan C ant answered hack in the
bottom
the first with .i RBl-douhle that extended his hittinn streak
tt) 1 1 nitines.
Pacific added two more runs in
the second, hut C'al Poly tied it in
the bottom of the inninn- W ith run
ners on first and second and nt> one
out, Mustann second haseman Chris
Maneman laid down a hunt. Pacific
pitcher JtH.4 Lozano fielded it, hut
threw I t wide to first. The error
allowed both runners to .score and

HaL;eman to advance to third.
Third haseman Aaron Escohedo
then tied the name hy knocking'
Haneman in on a sacrifice fly, the
first of his four RBI on the day.
Cml Poly broke the name open in
the bottom of the seventh. The rally
st.irted with a walk hy Bryan C ant,
followed hy a dramatic two-run blast
off the hat of Kyle Wilson. The
homer n^tve the Mustanns the lead,
.uid they added two more insur.ince
runs on a succes,sful suicide squeeze
attempt hy Haneman and a RRl
nroundout hy E.scohedo.
Sunday’s contest was a tounh pill
for C'al Poly to swallow. After playinn in seven ni>nies that went into
extra inninns lust year, the Mustanns
lost their first overtime experience
of 2002 in the 11th inninn- Back-tohack two-mit triples hy Pacific’s

Nicholas Sekiya and Jeff jodlowski,
the einhth- and ninth-place hitters
in the Tiners lineup, proved to he
the dannvr for Cal Poly.
The Tiners had a 9-8 lead until the
K>ttom of the ninth. Le.idinn off the
inninn.
Wyrick '.innled to record
his fourth hit of the nimte. Three hat
ters and one stolen base later, .Adam
Hersh came up to hat with two
down. Hersh, who came in to the
name as a pinch runner for Wilson in
the seventh, kruKked a clutch sinnle
intir left field that drove Wyrick
home .ind tied the nuntv at nine.
C^il Poly threatened in the 10th
with a one-out double hy Barrinner,
hut he never advanced farther than
.second base. .After P.icitic scored in
the 11th, pitcher James St.inford
shut the Mustanns down to end the
name.

Shaq's return and 40 points help Lakers cool the Heat
attempt at a Hack-a-Shaq hy the
LOS ANGELES TIMES
has-no-shame Pat Riley, made 12 of
19 free-thri>w attempts, a handful
(W IR E ) MIAMI — W hatever even arcing and falling softly.
postseason edne he will pursue for a
“T h at’s the Shaq that will take us
Los Anneles Lakers team that has its to another champiimship," Lakers
vulnerable moments, Phil Jackson’s Rick Fox said.
only callinn would appear to he to
Not the other one, the toetake Shaquille C^’Neal and deliver wrapped, orthotic-wearing, Indocinhim to Came 1, Series 1 of the chewing center that other teams
Western C2onference playoffs.
would like to see more t)f. O ’Neal
On the floor for the first time in will finish in the top three in the
three niinies, since the morninn he MVP vote despite a physically mis
awoke to a swollen right wrist and erable season that probably will he
the next tour days off, O ’Neal was followed closely hy surgery. He has
fierce and fluid Sunday afternoon, averaged 26.7 points and 10.8
all traits that make the Lakers rebounds and made 57.6 percent of
imposing from April through June.
his shots, all below his career num
He scored 40 points and took 11 bers, all while wincing on every
rebounds in a 96-88 win over the step.
moribund Miami Heat, a hit livelier
Then, after a few days’ re.st, he’s
for national television. He hliKked above the floor again, taking
two shots and had two assists and, rebounds, dunking without regard to
even in the face of a late, awkward a wrist he now believes was sprained

By Tim Brown
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hy repeated hacks — meaning the
actions, not those who attempt to
defend him.
“1 don’t get hurt," O ’Neal had
said. “1 get taken out."
W hen he returns, he is strong and
spry and angry, and so even Alonzti
Mourning and Brian Crant, two of
the N BA ’s tough guys, flinched.
O ’Neal scored the Lakers’ first 15
points and had 22 hy halftime, at
which time there appeared to he lit
tle doubt the Lakers would win for
the second time on the four-game
trip that ended Sunday.
The Heat did push hack late in
the third and early in the fourth
quarter, when the Lakers stopped
switching with Miami’s high screenand-roll, and Heat jump shooters
were open, and their shots drew
them to within 73-71. The Lakers
scored the next 10 points, four hy
O ’Neal around the basket.

“1 am just trying to get hack on
track," O ’Neal said. “We are a herter team when all of our compo
nents are in place. Tonight my
teammates looked for me and 1 did
what 1 always do.”
Kobe Bryant went to bed
Saturday night feeling ill and woke
up the same way, and O ’Neal had
n ’t played since Tuesday in
Washington, so it was predictable
when O ’Neal took hold of the
offense.
Mourning was game, hut O ’Neal
was particularly determined, and so
Zo had no chance. Bryant had 19
points and 11 rebounds and Devean
George had 11 second-quarter
points, most when his defender
cha.sed after O ’Neal. But the Lakers
went to O ’Neal first, and if his wrist
bothered him, it didn’t look like it,
because his short jumpers were .soft
and true.

B R IE F S

Tennis teams
defeated in
Sunday's matches
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

Vi>iting University of San Francisco
edged the Mustangs in close doubles
play to open the match hut turned it
up a notch during singles play, defeat
ing C!iil Poly in straight sets in all hut
one singles match to pull out a 7-0
non-conf erence win here Sunday.
C^l Poly, playing without No.l sin
gles player I>avey Jones (monomiclts)sis), fell at Nt>. 1 as CSFA Jordan Lien
won 6-5, 6-4 over the Mu.stangs’
Stacey Mertmoff. While Jt>rgen
Arenesen held off C^il Pi'ly’s Mike
Marque: at Ntr. 2, 6-1, 6-2. O il Poly’s
Nick Tracy did manage a 6-1 win
against Ryan Eiikes at No. 4 hut tell 65 in the second. With the match
already decided, Tracy tell to Eakes 108 in the 10-8 super tie-breaker.
L')n the women’s side. Long Beach
State won all three doubles matches to
at the start and continued to roll in
singles play hy winning Kuir of six
matches to cnii.se M a 5-2 win over C'al
Poly in Big We.st Ctinference women's
tennis action Sunday.
The Mustangs picked up wins hy
I>anielle Hustedt and Sandra Tahata in
singles play hut it was all Long Beach
State from there. Hustedt defeated
Lindsey Marvel 6-2, 7-6 at No. 2 sin
gles while Tahata rallied hack to heat
Claudia Argumedii after dropping the
first set 6-3 to Argumedo.
Long Beach State’s top player
Anastasia I'H'ornikiwa improved to
14-4 on the seasLin after dropping just
one game in a 6-0, 6-1 win over Clal
Poly’s Angie Bagheri. Her si.ster, Alena
l3vomikova, alsti had little tnnihle as
she defeated Cal Poly’s Stephanie
Westrich 6-0,6 -2 at No. 3 singles. Cal
Poly, 9-10 overall, will travel to Cal
State Northridge on Saturday.

